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RELEASE TERMS

This RELEASE AGREEMENT(“Release Agreement”) is entered into by and between
Bell Northern Research, LLC a Delaware limited liability company with a principal place of business
at 401 N. Michigan Ave, Suite 1630, Chicago, IL 6061 (including its Affiliates, as defined below)
(“Licensor”), and OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd, a Chinese corporation with a
principal place of business at 18F Tairan Building, Block C, Tairan 8th Road, Chegongmiao,
Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong 518040(includingits Affiliates), (“OnePlus”), on the last
date whenthis Release Agreementhasbeen executed by both Licensor and OnePlus (the “Effective
Date”).

“Affiliate(s)” of an Entity shall mean any andall Entities, past, present, or future, that are or were
Controlled, directly or indirectly, by the Entity, but only for so long as such Control existed or
exists,

“Claims” shall mean any andall claims, counterclaims, third-party claims, contribution claims,
indemnity claims, demands,actions, liabilities, damages, losses, causes of action, and all other
claims of every kind andnaturein law or equity, whether arising understate, federal. international
or other law, which arise from orrelate to in any way the Patents or which are (currently or in the
future) or were asserted in, could have been asserted in, or whicharise from the sametransactions
or occurrences as thoseclaimsthat are (currently or in the future) or were asserted in the Licensor
Litigation, whether such claims are absolute or contingent, in tort, contract or otherwise, direct or
indirect, past, present or future, known or unknown, that exist or may have existed prior to the
Effective Date.

“Combined Licensed Product and Service”shall mean any past, present or future combination
or use, whether by OnePlus, OnePlus’s Affiliate, or a third party, of a Licensed Product and Service
with any other product, service, technology. or material, but only if such Licensed Product and
Service provided by or on behalf of OnePlus or OnePlus Affiliate (i) only has a reasonable and
intended use to practice any Patent,and(ii) embodies essential features of the patented invention in
such Patent.

“Control”shall meanthe legal, beneficial, and/or equitable ownership of more than fifty percent
(50%) of (i) the voting power representing the right to vote for directors or other managing
authority, (ii) equity ownershipinterest in an Entity, or (iii) other ownershipinterest in an Entity.

“Effective Date” shall have the meaning ascribedtoit in the preamble.

“Entity” shall mean a corporation, association, partnership, businesstrust, joint venture, limited
liability company, proprietorship, unincorporated association, individual or other entity that can
exercise independentlegalstanding.

“Licensed Product and Service” shall mean any past, present or future product, software,
technology, design, material or service (including any components, devices, data, media or any
other portions thereof) at any time, made, have made, used, purchased, provided, hosted, sold,
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leased, licensed, distributed, transmitted, exported, imported or offered for sale, lease, or import
alone or in combination with other products, software, technology, materials and services, the
manufacture, use, purchase, provision, hosting, sale, lease, license, distribution, export, import (or
offer for sale, lease or import) ofwhich would result in infringement(direct, indirect, or otherwise)
of any Patents, irrespective of whether the product, service, software, technology, or material
(including any components, devices, data, media, or any other portions thereof) were or had been
made, used, purchased, provided, hosted, sold, leased, licensed, distributed, transmitted, exported,
imported or offered for sale, lease, or import in the United States. Licensed Product and Service
will include any Combined Licensed Product and Service.

“Licensor”shall have the meaning ascribed toit in the preamble.

“Licensor Litigation” shall mean Bell Northern Research, LLC v OnePlus USA Corp., Civil Action
No. 3:21-cv-02293-X (N.D. Tex.); and Certain Electronic Devices Having Wireless Communication
Capabilities and Components Thereof, Inv. No. 337-TA-1284 (U.S.LT.C.).

“Patents” shall mean: (i) the patents and patent applications identified on Schedule 1, together
with any andall patents and patent applications that are owned, controlled or licensable as of the
Effective Date or later by Licensor and/or its Affiliates, and any and all foreign counterparts of
any of the foregoing; (ii) any and all patents that have issued or may issue from any ofthe patents
or patent applications described in (i) of this definition; (iii) any and all patents and patent
applications that, in whole or in part, claim priority to (directly or indirectly), or the benefit of the
filing date of, any of the patents or patent applications described in (i) or (ii) of this definition,
including any and all child, continuation, continuation-in-part, continuing prosecution, divisional,
provisional, non-provisional, reissue, reexamination, substitution, post-issuancetrial certificate,
extension and counterpart patents and patent applications of any of the patents or patents
applications describedin (i) or(ii) ofthis definition; (iv) any andall patents and patent applications
from which any of the patents or patent applications described in (i) or (ii) of this definition, in
whole orin part, claim the benefit ofpriority (directly or indirectly) or otherwise claim the benefit
of the filing date, including any andall parent patents or patent applications of any ofthe patents
or patent applications described in (i) or (ii) of this definition; and (v) any and all extensions or
renewals of any of the patent or patent applications described in this definition. Any one of the
foregoing is a “Patent”.

“Release Agreement”shall have the meaning ascribedto it in the preamble.

Mutual Release.

Except with respect to the obligations created by or arising out ofthis Release Agreement, Licensor
does hereby foritself and its respective legal successors, Affiliates, heirs and assigns, irrevocably
release and absolutely discharge OnePlus, each OnePlus Affiliate,and each of OnePlus’s and each
OnePlus Affiliate’s respective direct and indirect customers, suppliers, have-made vendors,
manufacturers, other contractors, licensees, developers, users (including end users), distributors,
dealers, employees, representatives, agents, officers, directors, parents, subsidiaries, past and
present (each, a “CoveredThird Party”), of and from any and all Claims based in wholeorin part
on acts of OnePlus or any OnePlus Affiliate prior to the Effective Date ofthis Release Agreement.
To the extent that, after the Effective Date, Licensoror its Affiliates owns any right,title or interest
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in, or has exclusive license rights (or the right to grant rights) under, any patents orpatent
applications that are not expressly listed on Schedule 1, then (i) such patents and patent
applications are intendedto be, and shall be treated as if they are, included on Schedule1; and(ii)
the release granted in the foregoing sentence with respect to such patents and patent applications
shall become effective immediately as of the first date that each such patent or patent application
becomes owned, controlled, or licensable by Licensororits Affiliates. The release granted in this
paragraphfurther extends to Covered ThirdParties, solely to the extent of their use, purchase,sale,
importation, offer for sale or distribution of OnePlus’s and/or its Affiliates’ Licensed Products or
Services.

Except with respect to the obligationscreated by orarising out ofthis Release Agreement, OnePlus,
each OnePlus Affiliate’, and each of their respective legalsuccessors, heirs and assigns, release and
absolutely discharge Licensor, and each of Licensor's employees, representatives, agents,officers,
directors, parents, subsidiaries, past and present, solely of and from any and all Claims, demands,
damages, debts, liabilities, accounts, reckonings,obligations, costs, expenses, liens, attorneys’ fees,
actions and causesofaction ofevery kind and nature whatever, arising outofthe institution,filing,
prosecutionandresolution ofthe Licensor Litigation. Nothing in this Release Agreement, however,
shall extinguish, impair or otherwise affect any defense, Claim, or position of OnePlus that the
Patents are not infringed,invalid and/or not enforceable. Accordingly, with respect to any defenses,
Claims, and/or challenges relating to the Patents, OnePlus shall be in the same position as though
the Licensor Litigation had never been brought.

The parties acknowledge and agree that this Release Agreement fully and finally releases and
forever resolves the Licensor Litigation, including those Claims identified above involving the
Patents and the Licensed Products and Services that are unknown, unanticipated or unsuspected or
that may hereafter arise as a result of the discovery of new and/or additional facts. The parties
acknowledge and understandthe significance and potential consequenceofthe release of unknown
claims. The parties intend that the claims released under this Release Agreement be construed as
broadly as possible and agree to waive andrelinquish all rights and benefits each may have under
Section 1542 of the Civil Code ofthe State of California, or any similar statute or law of any other
jurisdiction. Section 1542 reads as follows: “A GENERAL RELEASE DOES NOT EXTEND TO
CLAIMS THAT THE CREDITOR OR RELEASING PARTY DOES NOT KNOW OR
SUSPECT TO EXIST IN HIS OR HER FAVOR AT THE TIME OF EXECUTING THE
RELEASE AND THAT, IF KNOWN BY HIM OR HER WOULD HAVE MATERIALLY
AFFECTEDHIS OR HER SETTLEMENT WITH THE DEBTOR OR RELEASED PARTY.”

IPRs. OnePlus (or its Affiliate, as applicable) and Licensor will mutuallycooperate to request
termination of proceedings related to any inter partes reviews (or other invalidity or nullity
proceedings before the PTO or any other USor foreign court or administrativebody) of any Patent
(“IPR”), but only to the extent that Licensor and OnePlus(or its Affiliates, as applicable) possess
the powerto terminate such proceedings. Such request for thetermination of proceedings related
to any such [PR will be made immediately (and in any event, within five (5) days ofthe appropriate
tribunal granting the dismissal) after a fully-executed dismissal with prejudice with respect to any
Licensor Litigation pending against OnePlus and/orits Affiliates is filed with the applicable court.
In the event an invalidity or nullityproceeding is not terminated, OnePlus and its Affiliates will
withdrawfrom such proceedings. All fees and costs will be borne by the party that incurred them,
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both for Licensor Litigations and IPRs.

No Admission of Liability. The Parties agree that the settlement of the Licensor Litigation is
intended solely as a compromise of the disputed claims, and without any acknowledgment of
liability, fault, damages, or any other merits of the Licensor Litigation.

Notice. Any notice or communication required or permitted to be given by either Party hereunder
shall be in written form and shall be considered to be sufficiently given if mailed by registered or
certified mail or transmitted by overnight courier, addressed to the Parties hereto as follows:

To Licensor:

Bell Northern Research, LLC

401 N. Michigan Ave. Suite 1630
Chicago, IL 60611
ATTN:Lynn Wilson
Email: lwilson@hilcoglobal.com

To OnePlus:

OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd
18F Tairan Building, Block C, Tairan 8th Road, Chegongmiao
Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong 518040
ATTN: Legal Department
Email: ip@oneplus.com

Or to such changed address as the addressee shall have specified by written notice in accordance
with this provision.

Governing Law. The Parties hereto agree that this Release Agreementshall be considered to have
been made in, and construed and interpreted in accordance with the substantive laws of the State
ofCalifornia of the United Statesof America.

Disputes. The Parties hereto shall use their best efforts to resolve by mutual agreementany disputes,
controversies or differences that may arise from, under, out of or in connection with theRelease
Agreement. If any such disputes, controversies or differences cannot be settled between the Parties
hereto within thirty (30) days, they shall be finally brought in federal district court in OnePlus’s
choice of venue, and the Parties hereby submit to the jurisdiction of, and waive any venue
objections against such venue. Should such venuelack jurisdiction, the Parties hereby submit to
the exclusive jurisdiction of the state courts of the State chosen by OnePlus.

Representations and Warranties. Licensor represents and warrants that it is a limited liability
company in good standing under the laws of the state of D; that it has the authority to enter into
thisAgreement; and that this Agreementis valid, binding and enforceable in accordance with its
terms.Licensor further represents and warrants that it has sufficient right, title, and interest to grant
the release conveyed in this Release Agreement. OnePlus represents and warrants thatit is a
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corporation in good standing under the laws of the People’s Republic of China. OnePlus further
represents and warrantsthatit has the authority to enter into this Release Agreement; and that this
Release Agreementis valid, binding and enforceable in accordance withits terms.

Confidentiality. Neither Party will disclose the terms or existence of this Agreement, except:

1. As required by any law, rule, regulation, order, discovery request, subpoena or other
governmental requirement (including public reporting requirements); provided that such
disclosure is made pursuant to a protective order or agreement providing confidentiality
protectionsatleast as stringent as those provided in this paragraph, to the extent possible;

2. To such Party’s accountants, attorneys, financial advisors and other professionals engaged
by such Party, as reasonably required for their performance ofservices for such Party;
provided that such disclosure will be governed by the confidentiality provisions set forth
herein;

3. As reasonably required for due diligence in connection with any proposed assignment of
this Agreement orany transaction involving OnePlus or a OnePlusAffiliate; provided that
such disclosure will be governed by the confidentiality provisions set forth herein;

4. A Party may disclose any information that becomespart of the public domain without a
breach of this Section by the disclosing Party;

5. With the prior written consent of the other Party;

6. Both Parties may disclose that “the dispute between the parties has been resolved:”

7. OnePlus maydisclose in the course of any legal proceeding to support anyclaim or defense:
provided that such disclosure is made pursuantto a protective order or agreement providing
confidentiality protectionsat least as stringent as those provided in this paragraph, to the
extent possible;

8. OnePlus may disclose to any OnePlus Affiliate or CoveredThird Party only the fact that
Licensor has licensed the Patents and granted a release to OnePlus, the OnePlus Affiliates,
and the Covered Third Parties in connection with any activity related to Licensed Products and
Services, and hascovenanted not to sue with respect to the Patents; provided that such disclosure
will be governed by the confidentiality provisions set forth herein. The OnePlus Affiliate(s) shall
have the same confidentiality obligations as the Parties herein andspecifically set forth in this
section.

No Right to Terminate. Neither Party may terminate this Release Agreement without the express,
written consent of the other Party.

No Domestic Industry. Licensor agrees on behalfofitself, its Affiliates, and their successors and
assigns notto claim that the rights conveyed to OnePlusin this Release Agreementor OnePlus’s
alleged practice of any Patents are evidence of a domestic industry pursuant to Section 337(a) of
the TariffAct of 1930 or any similar foreign or domestic statute, andhereby irrevocably waives any
such argument.
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Entire Agreement. This Release Agreement constitutes the entire agreement between the Parties
concerning the subject matter hereof and supersedes all written and oral prior agreements and
understandings with respect thereto. No variation or modification of the terms of this Release
Agreement, nor any waiverofany of the termsor provisions hereof, shall be valid unless in writing
and signed by an authorized representative of each Party.

Counterparts. This Release Agreement may be executed in two counterparts in the English
language and each such counterpart shall be deemed an original thereof. Facsimile signatures or
signatures delivered by e-mail in .pdf or similar format will be deemed original signatures for
purposes of this Release Agreement.

[The remainderofthis page is blank; signature pagefollows.|
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IN WITNESS WHEREOPF,the Parties hereto have caused this Agreement to be executed
as of the Effective Date. Each individual signing belowrepresents and warrants that he or she has
authority to sign for and enter into this Agreementon behalf of his or her respective Party.

Agreedto:

  
Agreed to:

Bell Northe: / Neo OnePlus Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd
Name: Afzal Dean Name: Yori Xiao

Title: President Title:_IP Counsel

Date: Jan 18, 2022 Bate: Jon (8, v7
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SCHEDULE1

PATENTS

EXHIBIT B

PATENTS

eeNo. No. Number Date Date

I US60/35066|US Expire|Wireless LAN chipset 1/22/2
0 having baseband processor 002

and direct conversion radio

US698 US10/10336|US Expire|Radio frequency integrated 3/21/2|12/27/

US742 US11/22317|US Expire|Radio frequency integrated 9/9/20|9/2/20
1250

EP1331742|EP03001462|EP Expire|Radio frequency integrated 1/22/2|7/30/2
A d circuit 003 003

  
 
 

 
 

 

  

 
 

 

Qa.

e> n=
  

2 US60/63625 Expire|Method and system for 12/14/
5 d frame formats for MIMO 2004

channel measurement

exchange
2 US756 US11/05235|US

4914 3  

 
 

  Active|Method and system for 2/7/20|7/21/2
frame formats for mimo 05 009

channel measurement

exchange
2 US795 US12/50605|US Active|Method and system for 7/20/2|6/7/20

7450 3 frame formats for mimo 009 IILae! channel measurement
exchange

2 US843 US13/10001|US Active|Method and system for 5/3/20|5/7/20
7419 4 frame formats for mimo 11 13

channel measurement

exchange
2 US13/85670|US Active|Method and system for 4/4/20|11/19/

8 frame formats for mimo 1 2013
channel measurement

exchange
|

2

  

 
 

 
2

 
 

US858

8283

N1790943|CN20051013|CN Active|Method and system for 12/13/|I/11/2
1783A transmissing information in|2005 012

communication system
DE2020050|DE20200502|DE Expire|Frame format system and 9/15/2|9/17/2
22049 2049U d apparatus for exchanging 005 012

mimo channel measurements

DE2020050|DE20200502|DE Expire|Frame format system and 9/15/2|2/20/2
22074 2074U d apparatus for exchanging 005 013

mimo channel measurements   
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DE6020050|DE60200504|DE Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|6/21/2
47993 7993T mimo channel measurement|005 006che ee
EP1672824 eee 19|EP Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|12/2/2mimo channel measurement|005 015

exchange
EP1672824|EP05020119|FR Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|12/2/2

   

  
 
  ie
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Pela

 
 
  
 

 

 
 
 
 

  

 
 
  
  

  
  

  

 
 
  

frame formats for mimo

channel measurement

exchange
 

mimo channel measurement|005 015

EP2523380 A 12005338 Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|6/20/2

exchange

EP2523381 en Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|12/25/frame formats for mimo 005 2019

channel measurement

exchange
EP 1200533

channel measurement

Expire|Method and system for 4/6/20
2 d automatically rescaling an 10

accumulation buffer in

synchronization systems

aaoe 19|GB Eee Method and system for 9/15/2|12/2/2
exchange

EP2523380 eee Active|Method and system for 9/15/72|6/20/72frame formats for mimo 005 018

channel measurement

exchange

frame formats for mimo 005 O18

channel measurement

EP2523380 Reon Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|6/20/2frame formats for mimo 005 018

channel measurement

exchange

EP2523381 are Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|12/25/frame formats for mimo 005 2019

channel measurement

exchange

EP2523381 9 Active|Method and system for 9/15/2|12/25/
frame formats for mimo 005 2019

exchange
TWI1324452|TW9414430 Active|Method and system for 12/14/|5/1/20

2005 10

US61/32140 -
eer US Active|Method and system for A/27/2|12/23/automatically rescaling an 010 2014

accumulation buffer in

synchronization systems

ae US Active|Method and system for 10/9/2 osconnectivity

 
 

 

 
 

 

 
continuous packet | O15oo US Active|Method and system for nill/ a
interference suppression in 2009 012
wedma systems

“ind US Active|Method and system for 8/17/2|8/6/20interference suppression in 012 13
wedmasystems
Automatic handofffor

wireless piconet multimode
cell phone

  
 

   
 
 
 

 
 

 

 
 

 US09/88849

3

6/26/2

001

9/6/20

05

Active
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Adaptive differentialee eTI microphonearra 001

US6358 US09/99929|US xpire|Second-order adaptive 10/30/|6/24/2
4203 8 differential microphone 2001 003

array

US712 US09/99938|US Active|Adaptive close-talking 10/30/|10/17/ia BLT 0 differential microphone 2001
array

DE6023448|DE60234487|DE xpire|Adaptive differential WZ/2|1/7/20ee 7 T microphone arrangement of|002 10second order

EP1278395|EP02254939|FR Expire|Second-order adaptive 7/12/2|11/25/
A differential microphone 002 2009

array

eae EP1278395|EP02254939|GB xpire|Second-order adaptive T/12/2|11/25/A differential microphone 002 2009peeeeere fllal
7|US669 US09/94436|US Expire|Theft alarm in mobile device|9/4/20|2/24/2

US703 US09/96714|US Active|Proximity regulation system|9/28/2|5/2/20
9435 0 for use with a portable cell 001 06

phone and a method of
operation thereof

US749 US11/36936|US Active|Proximity regulation system|3/7/20|3/3/20

9722 3 as for use with a portable cell 06 09phone and a method of
operation thereof

US814 US12/36707|US Active|Portable cell phone and a 2/6/20|3/20/2
0128 8 proximity regulation system|09 012aa as for use with a portable cell eB.

phone
US

GB

   
xpire7 

omM

am

fe
a 

 
 

 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 

Portable cell phone and a
proximity regulation system  

 for use with a portable cell  

US853 US13/39865 Expire 2/16/2|9/10/2

phone
GB2380359|GB0206845 Expire|A proximity regulation 3/22/2|12/7/2

A d system for use with a 002 005
portable cell phone and a
method of operation thereof

JP4057383|JP20022804|JP Active|Proximity adjusting device 9/26/2|3/5/2018A Bloes for mobile phone and 002 08operation method thereof

7 US689 US10/37013|US Active|Flip-cover sensor for keypad|2/19/2
DE6020815|DE60208151|DE Active|Folding cover sensorfor 3/13/2|8/31/2Le ee[PELALepore|on|

[|r[srRor[aA 002 2005

EP1345390|EP02251790|GB Active|Flip-cover sensor for keypad|3/13/2|12/21/
A 002 2005

JP20091419|JP20090001 Flip cover sensor for keypad|1/5/20|6/25/2
d 09 00968
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JP20030652|JP Active|Flip cover sensor forkeypad|3/11/2|6/24/2
59A 003

Multi chip module 10/7/2
l

US668 US10/26575|US Expire
0532 d 002

 

 
 

US685 US10/63877|US Active|Multi chip module 8/11/2|2/22/2
8930 2 003 005

US60/46637|US Expire|Low powerprotocol for 4/29/2rena 7 d multiple wireless terminals 003
 Low powerprotocol for

wireless terminal peer-to-
peer communications

 
 
 

 
  

 

 8/14/2

012
Low powerprotocolfor
wireless terminal peer-to-
peer communications

3

US855 US13/53453|US Active|Low powerprotocol for 6/27/2|10/8/2
3666 8 wireless terminal peer-to- 012 013

peer communications
US902 US13/93113|US Active|Low powerprotocol for 6/28/2|5/5/20

peer communications
12|US7I1 US10/46363|US Active|System and method for 6/17/2|9/26/2

3811 0 conserving battery power in|003 006
a mobile station

  wwn

 
  

US10/77153
2

US11/86571

12|US731 US11/51631|US Active|System and method for 9/6/20|1/15/2
9889 6 conserving battery power in|06 008

a mobile station

12|US820 US11/94550|US Active|System and methodfor 11/27/|6/19/2
4554 5 conserving battery power in|2007 012

12|US848 US13/47294|US Active|System and method for 5/16/2|7/9/20
3780 0 conserving battery power in|012 13

a mobile station

2 DE1020040|DE10200402|DE Expire|System and methodfor 6/11/2|2/13/2

mobile station

JP20050128|JP20041790|JP Expire|System and method for 6/17/2|1/13/2
05 16A d saving, and using battery 004 005

power in mobile station
I US794 US09/44728|US Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|11/23/|5/17/2

13.|US770 US10/95918|US Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|10/7/2|4/20/2

13|US794 US12/70604|US Expire|Integrating a digital 2/16/2|5/17/2
5285 7 d encoded-audio bit stream 010 Ol]

player in a radio-frequency
telephone handset

13|US820 US13/09642|US Expire|Cordless telephone with 4/28/2|6/12/2
0280 0 d digital audio player O11 012

capability
13 US2012022|US13/47278|US Aband|Cordless telephone with 5/16/2|9/6/20

5689 0 oned digital audio player 012 12
capability

   

  
  

12

3
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eae CA2325244|CA2325244|CA|Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|11/8/2|10/13/eeeieeeolOm
eAceneaeee EP00310081|EP|Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|11/13/|10/5/2he fa[ayes|2000.|a1)
fesenae |

  
 
 

 
 
 

   
 
 
 
 

 

 
  
  

   
 

   
 

     
 

 
     
 

 
     

EP1104150|EP00310081|DE Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|11/13/|10/5/2
A d player capability 2000 O11

13 JP20011971|JP20003552|JP Expire|Cordless telephone set and 11/22/|7/19/2
73 36A d method for integrating 2000 001

digital bit stream music
player into the same

14|US716 US10/66762|US Expire|System and method for 9/22/2|1/9/20
2212 4 d 003 07

central office equipment
incorporating the same

14 JP20051022|JP20042742|JP Expire|System and method for 9/22/2|4/14/2
19 82A d obscuring unwanted ambient|004 005

incorporating the same
15 US60/52523|US Expire|Software-directed power 11/25/

I d managementfor Ethernet 2003
network device

15|US761
0495

Ae

EP1104150|EP00310081|FR Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|}11/13/|10/5/2
A d player capability 2000 O11

obscuring unwanted ambient

I4 US2007012|US11/56708|US Aband|System and methodfor 12/5/2|5/31/2
3283 6 oned obscuring unwanted ambient|006 007

noise and a mobile

communications device and

central office equipment
incorporating the same

noise and handset and

US10/87483|US Active|Method and apparatus for 6/23/2|10/27/
4 power managementusing 004 2009

transmission mode with

reduced power

15 DE6020040|EP04257130|DE Active|Power managementina LW/I7/|3/25/2
468584 A transmitter 2004 015

11/17/

 
 
  

  
 

 
 

13 EP1104150|EP00310081|GB Expire|Cordless telephone with mp3|11/13/|10/5/2
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noise and handset and

14 GB2406251|GB0406131|GB Expire|System and method for 3/18/2|12/7/2
A d obscuring unwanted ambient|004 005

noise and handset and

central office equipment
incorporating the same

central office equipment

EP1536569|EP04257130|EP Active|Power managementin a LI/17/|3/25/2
A transmitter 2004 015

EP1536569|EP04257130|FR Active|Power managementina 3/25/2
transmitter 2004A

15 EP1536569|EP04257130|GB Active|Power managementina 11/17/

15 JP4594046|JP20043382|JP Active|Power management method 11/24/|12/8/2
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Method and system for a 4/13/2
new packet preamble for 004
wideband wireless LAN
systems

Method and system for a
new packet preamble for
widebandwireless local area

network (lan) systems
Input device for portable $/27/2|7/22/2

8 handset 004 008

6 d microphone noise 997 000
EUS08/78235|US xpire|Method and apparatus for VW13/1|3/27/2

5 d enhancing transmitter circuit|997 001
efficiency of mobile
radio units by selectable
switching of power amplifier

Expire|Method and apparatus for W619|7/15/1
d enhancing transmitter circuit|98 998

efficiency of mobile radio
units

DE Expire|Method and apparatusfor V/6/19|7/15/1
d enhancing transmitter circuit|98 998

efficiency of mobile radio
units

FR Expire|Method and apparatus for 1/6/19|7/15/1
A d enhancing transmitter circuit|98 998

efficiency of mobile radio
units

EP0853391|EP98300050|GB Expire|Method and apparatus for 1/6/19|7/15/1
A d enhancing transmitter circuit|98 998

efficiency of mobile radio
units

eeeeee81 d 998 998

KR1003533|KR19980000|KR Expire|Method and apparatus for W/1O/1|11/18/
13 489A d enhancing transmitter circuit|998 2002

efficiency of mobile radio
units

TW361013|TW8611786|TW|Expire|Method and apparatus for 11/27/|6/11/1
9A d enhancing transmitter circuit|1997|999

efficiency of mobile radio
units

9US636 = US09/24507 Method, apparatus, and 2/5/19|3/26/23257 8 d communication protocol for|9

20 EP1026850|EP00300562|EP Expire
A d
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ssneeeaaeReeee
eea3 d communication device 999 003

A d communication device 00 04

A d influenced by accelerometer|000 004

DE6002294|DE60022946|DE Expire|Communication device 6/13/2|7/20/2
6 T d underthe influence of an 000 006

acceleration sensor

A d communication device. 000 005

A d communication device. 000 005

A d communication device. 000 005
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JP20080793|JP20073069 Expire|Accelerometerinfluenced
43 DIA d communication device 2007 08

21A d affected by accelerometer 010 012

22|US692 US09/44481|US Expire|Methods and apparatus for 11/22/|8/2/20
5489 8 d identification and purchase 1999 05

of broadcast digital music
and other types of
information

EP1113605|EP00310070|EP Expire|Methods and apparatus for 11/13/|7/4/20
A d identification and purchase 2000 01

of broadcast digital music
and other types of
information

JP20012164|JP20003551|JP Expire|Method and device for 11/22/|8/10/2
34 d identifying and purchasing 2000 001

broadcasting digital music
and other type information

22 JP20122563|JP20121669|JP Expire|Method and apparatus for W272|12/277!
35 85A d identification and purchase 012 2012

of broadcast digital music
and othertypes of
information

23|US696 US10/46417|US Active|Multi-chip package having a|6/18/2|11/8/2
3129 8 contiguous heat spreader 003 005

assembly

2263 2 strength for cell phone user|04 008

6047 4 strength for cell phone user|08 Il

25 US60/59109|US Expire|Method and apparatus for T/27/2
¢ d wide bandwidth mixed-mode|004

wireless communications
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wireless communications
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US791 $12/55328|US Active|Method and apparatus for ae 3/22/22024 wide bandwidth mixed-mode Ol]

wireless communications

US859 - 13/06910|US Active|Method and apparatus for 3/22/2|12/3/29755 wide bandwidth mixed-mode|011 013

wireless communications

sa aay US Active|Method and apparatus for 12/2/2|2/16/2aE wide bandwidth mixed-mode|013 016wireless communications

= 1004464|CN20051008|CN Active|Method and apparatus for 7/26/2wide bandwidth mixed-mode|005
wireless communications
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005 009

Method and arrangementfor
combined wireless

DE6020050|DE60200500

05115 5115T

broadband communications

EP1622290 ee 16005 Active|Method and apparatus for 7/22/2 pcwide bandwidth mixed-mode|005

wireless communications

wide bandwidth mixed-mode|005 08
wireless communications

EP 1622290 ries 6005|GB Active|Method and apparatus for W/22/2|3/5/20wide bandwidth mixed-mode|005 08

wireless communications

TWI284463 pig ee Expire|Method and apparatus for W222|7/21/2wide bandwidth mixed-mode|005 007

wireless communicationsoe 10 i Backward-compatible long 12/8/2
004
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26|USRE4 US16/68646 Active L1/18/|7/6/20
8629 8 2019 21

Wireless Communicationc ceUS17/36815 Renin 7/6/202]
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eYesie®ph1/02215|US Active|Techniques for monitoring 12/23/|10/9/2eYesie®16 mobile telecommunications 2004 007
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ate US — Efficient feedback for 7/13/2
005

beamforming wireless

ue He 1/08434|US Active|Communication setup 3/18/2|7/6/20
1541 methods for gsm, umts and 005 10

isdn protocols to enable
personalized telephony and

incorporating the same

US781 sii 1/40349|US Active|Method and apparatus for 4/13/2|10/19/7434 improving thermal energy 006 2010
dissipation in a direct-chip-

integrated circuit and a
circuit board

See pees US oe Reduced feedback for 4/2 1/2beamforming in a wireless 005

communication
ik acommunication 005

channel information in

closed loop beamforming in
a wireless communication

ee Expire|Feedback of channel 10/27/2005

communication system

eciaeak US Expire|Feedback of channel 12/7/2d information inaclosed loop|005
beamforming wireless

communication s stem
GlFalal=aaee adaptive modulation 005 009

30|US773 r 1/16879|US Active|Reduced feedback for 6/28/2|6/15/28583 beamforming in a wireless 005 O10
communication
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E
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eeeaeA adaptive modulation 006 2013
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adaptive modulation 012
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preventing an unintentional 2006 O15
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SG KR20087016|KR ie Apparatus and method for 11/30/ is068A preventing an unintentional 2006
activation of a mobile
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8517 dual frequency timing 006 012
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wedma communication
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US876 iSierasess Active|Method and apparatus for 6/5/20|7/1/207700 dual frequency timing 12 14
acquisition for compressed
wedma communication
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effects of transmitter
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32 US60/69515|US Expire|Multiple protocol wireless 6/29/2
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2|US781 US11/43399 Expire|Multiple protocol wireless 5/15/2
3374 7 d communication baseband 006
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32 CN1010012|CN20061009|CN xpire|Multiple protocol wireless 6/26/2
30 9751A communication baseband 006
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en A communication transceiver 006 07
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3 005 007
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5 007 011
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8 interleaving in a wireless 005
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6717 2 communication system 010

35|US768 US11/37470 Method and system for 3/14/2|3/23/2
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each bit of a symbol
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activation of a mobile
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2|US768 US11/49496|US Active|Method and system for 7/28/2|3/16/2
0205 2 006 010

input multiple output (mimo)
transceivers

EP1883168|EP07005500|EP Expire|Method and system for 1/30/2
A d transmitter beamforming for 008

transceivers

HK1116943|HK0810755|HK Expire|Method and system for 7/9/20|1/2/20
6A d transmitter beamforming for|08 09

reduced complexity multiple
input multiple output (mimo)
transceivers

US60/92768|US Expire|Channelestimation for $/4/20
5 d uplink CSM PUSCin the 07
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US11/82376|US Expire|Methods and systems for 6/28/2|3/16/2
3 d channel estimation in a 007 010
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6142 4 transmitter beamforming for|010 012
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input multiple output (mimo)
transceivers

reduced complexity multiple

KR1009319|KR20070075|KR Expire|Beamforming method and T/27/2|12/15/
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reduced complexity multiple
input multiple output
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US60/96301|US xpire|Synchronization channel 8/1/20
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reduced complexity multiple

2 CN1011148|CN20071013|CN Active|Method and system for 7/26/2|3/23/2
63 8464A processing signal of 007 O11
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input multiple output (mimo)

TWI373222|TW9612762|TW|Expire|Method and system for 7/27/2|9/21/2
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input multiple output (mimo)
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subspace beamforming for

3900 5 d consumption reduction in 009 013

US61/02373|US Expire|Method and system for 1/25/2
2 d subspace beamforming for 008
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performance

US61/09640|U Expire|Method and System for 9/12/2
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6 008 012
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48|US807 US12/03438|US Active|Location-based search-result|2/20/2|12/13/

8197 5 ranking for blog documents|008 2011
andthe like

48 US2012005|US13/29217|US Aband|Location-based search-result|11/9/2|3/1/20

2882 0 oned ranking for blog documents|011 12
andthe like

49 US61/15548|US Expire|Idle mode power 2/25/2|Eee: FLwireless communications
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wireless communications

49|US927 US13/94718|US Active|Idle mode power 7/22/2|3/1/20
7499 2 consumption reduction in 013 16

wireless communications

50|US839 US13/03135|US Active|Method and apparatus for 2/21/2|3/12/2
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avoidance in a mobile

communication system
50 US2014019|US13/78186|US 3/1/20

8639 9 avoidance in a mobile 13

communication system
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avoidance in a mobile
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50 EP2679049|EP12706937|EP Active|Method and apparatus for 2/21/2|12/25/
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avoidance in a mobile
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61 8740A computer program for 012 2013
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A d computer program for 012 15

prioritizing information in
uplink message

DE6020120|EP12714367|DE Expire|Method, apparatus and 2/14/2|1/7/20
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uplink message
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A d computer program for 012 15
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